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Effects of calcium propionate on the fermentation quality and 
aerobic stability of alfalfa silage

Zhihao Dong1, Xianjun Yuan1, Aiyou Wen1,2, Seare T. Desta1, and Tao Shao1,*

Objective: To assess the potency of calcium propionate (CAP) used as silage additive, an experi
ment was carried out to evaluate the effect of CAP on the nitrogen transformation, fermentation 
quality and aerobic stability of alfalfa silages.
Methods: Alfalfa was ensiled with four levels of CAP (5, 10, 15, and 20 g/kg of fresh weight 
[FW]) in laboratory silos for 30 days. After opening, the silages were analyzed for the chemical 
and microbiological characteristics, and subjected to an aerobic stability test. 
Results: The increasing proportion of CAP did not affect pH, lactic acid (LA) concentrations 
and yeast counts, while linearly decreased counts of enterobacteria (p = 0.029), molds (p<0.001) 
and clostridia (p<0.001), and concentrations of acetic acid (p<0.001), propionic acid (p<0.001), 
butyric acid (p<0.001), and ethanol (p = 0.007), and quadratically (p = 0.001) increased lactic 
acid bacteria counts. With increasing the proportion of CAP, the dry matter (DM) loss (p<0.001), 
free amino acid N (p<0.001), ammonia N (p = 0.004), and nonprotein N (p<0.001) contents 
were linearly reduced, whereas DM (p = 0.048), water soluble carbohydrate (p<0.001) and 
peptide N (p<0.001) contents were linearly increased. The highest Flieg’s point was found in 
CAP10 (75.9), represented the best fermentation quality. All silages treated with CAP improved 
aerobic stability as indicated by increased stable hours compared with control.
Conclusion: The addition of CAP can suppress the undesirable microorganisms during ensiling 
and exposure to air, thereby improving the fermentation quality and aerobic stability as well as 
retarding the proteolysis of alfalfa silage. It is suggested that CAP used as an additive is recom
mended at a level of 10 g/kg FW.
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INTRODUCTION

With the increasing demand of proteinrich forage, alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) is widely cultivated 
and has become a major portion of the forage in diets for dairy cows in southern China, which is 
characterized by high temperature and rainy climate. Directly ensiling fresh alfalfa is a preferred 
method to conserve forage in these regions, however, fresh alfalfa silage is more prone to clostridial 
spoilage due to the low dry matter (DM) in addition to low sugar contents and high buffering 
capacity [1]. It is necessary to exploit silage additives with antimicrobial activity to ensilage high 
moisture alfalfa under hot and humid weather.
 Attempts to develop additives with antimicrobial activity were made mainly focused on some 
organic acids, in particularly shortchain fatty acids [2]. Relative to other shortchain fatty acids, 
propionic acid (PA) used as silage additive has been considered in many studies in terms of its 
excellent antifungal activity and sparing impact on the activity of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) [3,4]. 
As an antifungal agent, PA is more effective at low pH (i.e., undissocated form) with the greatest 
effectiveness at or below its pKa. Inhibition of microbial growth by PA involves rapid diffusion of 
undissociated molecules through the plasma membrane. The dissociation of these molecules 
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within cells liberates protons, thus acidifying the cytoplasm and 
preventing microbial growth [5]. Furthermore, PA could affect 
the nitrogen transformation and reduce the proteolysis during 
ensiling through acidifying silage mass or restricting activity of 
undesirable bacteria [6]. However, the application of PA also faces 
some problems due to its corrosive and hazardous nature, thus 
its salt derivatives have been developed and are thought to be 
safer and easier to handler. Calcium propionate (CAP), the salt 
of PA, possesses the antimicrobial effect, and offers the same effi
cacy as its corresponding acid after being ionized in water [7]. 
Therefore, the use of CAP as silage additive is assumed to be pre
ferable compared with its acid during silage making in practice. 
 Evaluations of the application of PA/salt have been made 
mainly on highmoisture corn silages, which observed that PA/salt 
could suppress undesirable bacteria and improved the aerobic 
stability of silages [8]. However, as the effectiveness of chemical 
additives may vary hugely among ensilage materials, limited in
formation is available about the recommended application rate 
of CAP for alfalfa silage. In addition, considering the hot and 
humid environmental conditions encountered during summer, 
it is difficult to achieve sufficient DM content in a by wilting. We 
hypothesized that CAP with antimicrobial attributes could be 
used as an additive to modulate the fermentation and inhibit the 
undesirable bacteria during the ensiling. 
 This study was aimed to evaluate the effects of varying con
centrations of CAP on nitrogen compound compositions, fer
mentation quality and aerobic stability of high moisture alfalfa.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ensiling material and silage preparation
Alfalfa was cultivated in experimental plots at Anhui Science and 
Technology University (32°52' latitude N, 117°33' longitude E, 
FengYang, Anhui, China), harvested at early flowering stage and 
chopped into a theoretical length of 1 to 2 cm using a chopper, 
then thoroughly mixed by hand. The chopped alfalfa was ensiled 
with CAP (≥98%, Hubei Ju Sheng Technology Co., Ltd., Hubei, 
China) at 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 g/kg of fresh weight (FW) (defined as 
control, CAP5, CAP10, CAP15, and CAP20, respectively). About 
780 g alfalfa was packed into plastic laboratory silos (1L capacity, 
9.5 cm diameter×18.7 cm height, Lantian biological experimen
tal instrument Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, China) with a density of 190.3 
kg DM/m3, followed by sealing with two screw tops (internal and 
external). Twelve silos for each treatment were made and stored 
at ambient temperature (28°C to 33°C). All silos were opened 
after 30 days of ensiling, six silos were used for the analysis of fer
mentation quality and the other six silos were for aerobic stability 
test. 
 The silos used for aerobic stability test were operated as the 
following: alfalfa silages from each silo were emptied and placed 
into separate new sterile plastic larger silo (5 L capacity, 17.3 cm 
diameter×26.5 cm height, Lantian biological experimental in

strument Co., Ltd., Jiangsu, China) without compaction. Then 
the larger silos were kept uncovered and stored for 7 days at 
ambient temperature (28°C to 33°C), which is the temperature 
range of summer in this region. The ambient and silage temper
atures were recorded twohourly by a glass thermometer. Aerobic 
stability was defined as the number of hours that the silage re
mained stable before its temperature increased by 2°C above 
ambient temperature.

Chemical and microbiological analyses
At sampling, fresh and silage samples were divided into 3 sub
samples. The first subsample was immediately dried in a lyophilizer 
to determine DM, then ground to pass a 1 mm screen in a lab
oratory knife mill (FW100, Taisite Instrument Co., Ltd., Tianjin, 
China) for subsequent analyses. The DM losses were estimated 
by the difference of DM contents before and after ensiling. The 
water soluble carbohydrate (WSC) was determined using the 
method of Thomas [9]. Total nitrogen (TN) was determined 
according to Kjeldahl procedure, Crude protein content was 
calculated by multiplying TN by 6.25.
 Another subsample (35 g) was blended with 70 mL deion
ized water and extracted at 4°C for 24 h. The extract was filtered 
through four layers of cheesecloth and a filter paper (Xinhua Co., 
Hangzhou, China), and the pH values were measured in the 
filtrate immediately using a glass electrode pH meter (HANNA 
pH 211; Hanna Instruments Italia Srl, Villafranca Padovana, Italy). 
A 10mL aliquot of 25% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was 
added to 40 mL of the filtrate. The TCA treated solution was kept 
at 4°C in a refrigerator overnight to precipitate the protein and 
then centrifuged at 18,000×g for 15 min. The supernatant was 
retained for the determination of free amino acid N (FAAN), 
peptideN, and ammonia N. A modified ninhydrin colorimetric 
assay was used for the quantification of FAAN described by 
Winters et al [10]. PeptideN was determined in the supernatant 
after digesting with 6 M HCl for 21 h at 105°C under an N2 atmos
phere, and the amounts of peptideN was expressed as the increase 
in amino acid N [11]. AmmoniaN contents were determined 
using the method of Shao et al [12]. Another 10mL aliquot of 
TCAtreated supernatant was used for the measurement of non
protein N (NPN) by Kjeldahl procedure similar as that used in 
TN measurement. The organic acid and ethanol content was 
quantified in the filtrate using highperformance liquid chroma
tography (Carbomix HNP5 column, 55°C, 2.5 mM H2SO4, 0.5 
mL/min) according to the method of Yuan et al [13].
 The remaining subsample was used for the determination 
of microbial populations. About 10 g of the fresh or silage sample 
was blended with 90 mL of sterilized saline solution (0.85% NaCl), 
and serially diluted from 10–2 to 10–6. The LAB was counted on de 
Man, Rogosa and Sharpe agar medium incubated in an anaerobic 
incubator at 37°C for 3 days. Yeasts and molds were enumerated 
on potato dextrose agar acidified with sterilized tartaric acid 
solution to pH 3.5 after incubation at 37°C for 3 days. Entero
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bacteria were counted on Violet Red Bile Agar at 37°C for 3 days. 
Clostridia were enumerated on tryptose sulfite cycloserine agar 
in an anaerobic incubator at 35°C for 24 h.

Flieg’s point calculation
Silages’ quality was assessed by the index of Flieg’s point which 
was calculated by means of the pH values and DM of the silages, 
measured at the end of ensiling with the following equation [14]:

 Flieg’s point = 220+(2×%DM–15)–40×pH

 According to that index, silage was considered to be very in
ferior when it had score of <20; to be inferior with a score between 
21 and 40; to be medium with a score between 41 and 60; to be 
good with a score between 61 and 80 and to be very good when 
it had score between 81 and 100.

Statistical analysis
Analyses were performed using the general linear model proce
dure of SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Data on chemical, 
microbiological composition and aerobic stability test were sub
jected to oneway analysis of variance. The polynomial orthogonal 
contrasts (linear and quadratic) were used to determine the res
ponse to increasing proportion of CAP. Means were compared 
by Tukey’s test, and differences were considered significant when 
p<0.05.

RESULTS

Forage characteristics 
Chemical composition and microbial populations of fresh alfalfa 
are shown in Table 1. The alfalfa had a DM of 244 g/kg FW, and 
the contents of WSC and CP were 49.8 and 209 g/kg DM, respec
tively. Alfalfa contained 5.76 log10 cfu/g FW of epiphytic LAB, 
and the populations of yeast, molds, enterobacteria, and clostri
dia were 3.56, 4.05, 7.05, and 2.49 log10cfu/g FW, respectively.

Fermentation characteristics and microbial populations 
The fermentation quality and microbial populations of alfalfa 
silages after 30 days of ensiling are presented in Figure 1 and 

Table 2. In comparison with control, addition of CAP did not 
significantly affect pH (Figure 1) and LA concentrations, whereas 
linearly decreased the acetic acid (AA) (p<0.001), PA (p<0.001), 
butyric acid (p<0.001), and ethanol (p = 0.007) concentrations. 
A significant linear decline was observed in enterobacteria (p 
= 0.029), molds (p<0.001), and clostridia (p<0.001) counts as 
increasing proportion of CAP, while not in yeast counts. There 
is a quadratic effect on PA (p<0.001), ethanol (p = 0.020), LAB 
(p = 0.001), molds (p<0.001), and clostridia (p = 0.011) as increa
sing proportion of CAP.

Chemical compositions and nitrogen fractions
As presented in Table 3, the increasing proportion of CAP lin
early decreased DM loss (p<0.001), FAAN (p<0.001), ammonia 
N (p = 0.004), and NPN (p<0.001) contents, while linearly in
creased DM (p = 0.048), WSC (p<0.001), and peptideN (p<0.001) 
contents. A quadratic effect on DM loss (p = 0.013) and FAAN 
content (p<0.001) with increasing proportion of CAP was ob
served.

Flieg’ point and aerobic stability
As shown in Figure 2, the highest score was observed in CAP10 
(75.9), while the lowest score was in control (60.0) that repre
sented a medium grade. 
 The aerobic stability of alfalfa silages is illustrated by the Fig
ure 3. All silages treated with CAP improved the aerobic stability 
compared with control, of which CAP5 improved 10 h, while 
CAP10, CAP15, and CAP20 improved 36, >38, >38 h, respec
tively. 

DISCUSSION

With the purpose of better modeling farmers' systems of prac
tices in southern China, where it is difficult to achieve the ideal 
DM by wilting a cut crop, fresh alfalfa having a DM content of 

Table 1. Chemical composition and microbial populations of fresh alfalfa 

Items Value SEM

DM (g/kg FW) 244 1.42
Water soluble carbohydrate (g/kg DM) 49.8 0.76
Crude protein (g/kg DM) 209 1.21
Lactic acid bacteria (log10 cfu/g FW) 5.76 0.12
Yeasts (log10 cfu/g FW) 3.56 0.15
Molds (log10 cfu/g FW) 4.05 0.14
Enterobacteria (log10 cfu/g FW) 7.05 0.69
Clostridia (log10 cfu/g FW) 2.49 0.06

SEM, standard error of means; DM, dry matter; FW, fresh weight. 

Figure 1. The pH of alfalfa silages treated with different levels of calcium propionate; 
Vertical bars are the standard errors of the means, bars with uncommon letters differ 
(p<0.05, n = 6).
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244 g/kg was ensiled directly without wilting. The DM content 
of a crop is crucial for the rate and extent of the resulting fermen
tation, and a low DM content coupled with low WSC is readily 
subjected to clostridial fermentation and subsequent poor accep
tance of the silage by the animals [15]. In the experiment, low 
DM and low WSC (49.8 g/kg DM) of fresh alfalfa were limiting 
factors for a successful fermentation (Table 1). However, the 
epiphytic LAB populations were found adequate (5.76 log10 cfu/g 
FW), considering the recommendation of 5 log10 cfu/g FW as 
a minimum required for the good fermentation before ensiling 
[16].

 After 30 days of ensiling, although no statistical difference in 
pH among treatments, there was an interesting tendency: the pH 
was first decreased and then rebounded to higher values when 
increasing the application rate in excess of 10 g/kg FW. The low 
solubility nature of this acid salt may be responsible for the dimi
nished effectiveness on pH decline at high levels of application. 
In addition, McDonald et al [1] summarized the most of buffer
ing properties of herbage can be attributed to the anions present, 
such as organic acid salt and orthophosphates. The higher pH 
in silages treated with higher levels of CAP may be also partly 

Table 2. Fermentation characteristics, microbial populations, chemical compositions and nitrogen fractions of alfalfa ensiled with different levels of calcium propionate

Items
Levels of calcium propionate (g/kg FW)

SEM
p-value1)

0 5 10 15 20 L Q

Fermentation characteristics and microbial populations
Lactic acid (g/kg DM) 37.9 31.4 33.5 36.5 34.3 1.06 0.773 0.286
Acetic acid (g/kg DM) 30.2 26.4 23.5 21.3 18.5 1.34 < 0.001 0.114
Propionic acid (g/kg DM) 0.62 1.46 3.17 6.59 8.03 0.661 < 0.001 < 0.001
Butyric acid (g/kg DM) 2.75 3.22 1.79 1.03 0.82 0.229 < 0.001 0.364
Total VFAs (g/kg DM) 33.5 34.1 37.1 43.8 50.3 1.69 < 0.001 0.061
Ethanol (g/kg DM) 6.03 4.38 4.53 5.09 4.44 0.173 0.007 0.020
Lactic acid bacteria (log10 cfu/g FW) 7.10 7.80 7.82 7.68 7.32 0.089 0.534 0.001
Enterobacteria (log10 cfu/g FW) 3.11 2.71 2.89 2.55 2.66 0.072 0.029 0.361
Yeasts (log10 cfu/g FW) 4.93 5.02 4.92 4.68 4.94 0.058 0.457 0.675
Molds (log10 cfu/g FW) 4.13 2.61 2.36 2.16 2.13 0.184 < 0.001 < 0.001
Clostridia (log10 cfu/g FW) 1.94 1.40 1.15 0.84 1.15 0.103 < 0.001 0.011

Chemical compositions and nitrogen fractions
Dry matter (g/kg FW) 225 228 236 241 240 2.8 0.048 0.625 
Dry matter loss (%) 11.2 12.4 10.4 9.60 8.66 0.314 < 0.001 0.013 
Water soluble carbohydrate (g/kg DM) 14.5 15.1 15.8 17.5 20.4 0.60 < 0.001 0.117 
Crude protein (g/kg DM) 212 207 205 206 203 2.16 0.300 0.721 
Ammonia nitrogen (g/kg TN) 109.6 95.5 85.7 81.5 76.9 2.77 0.004 0.271 
Free amino acid nitrogen (g/kg TN) 287 228 228 222 211 6.30 < 0.001 < 0.001
Peptide nitrogen (g/kg TN) 188 220 220 201 234 4.00 < 0.001 0.226 
Non-protein nitrogen (g/kg TN) 569 537 526 495 506 7.4 < 0.001 0.245 

FW, fresh weight; SEM, standard error of means; DM, dry matter; VFAs, volatile fatty acids; TN, total nitrogen. 
1) L and Q represent linear and quadratic effect of calcium propionate.

Figure 2. Flieg’ point of alfalfa silages treated with different levels of calcium 
propionate.
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Figure 3. Aerobic stable hours of alfalfa silages treated with different levels of 
calcium propionate; vertical bars are the standard errors of the means, bars with 
uncommon letters differ (p<0.05, n = 6).
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attributed to the increased buffering capacity, which brought by 
CAP per se.
 The AA concentration in control was 30.2 g/kg, which is higher 
than that in other studies [17]. The high numbers of enterobac
teria observed in the fresh alfalfa prior to ensiling caused the AA 
production, since enterobacteria is facultatively anaerobic and 
ferments sugars to acetic acid and other products before the silo 
becomes anaerobic [1]. The addition of CAP linearly decreased 
AA and ethanol concentrations, and this reduction may be attri
buted to their inhibition effect on undesirable microorganisms. 
Woolford [18] assayed the antimicrobial spectra of PA salts, and 
found that salts have desirable antimicrobial properties, which 
is superior to the corresponding free acid.
 Alfalfa is difficult to ensile successfully mainly due to high 
buffering capacity and low WSC, while lower DM content resulted 
in the ensiling of alfalfa being more challenging compared with 
wilted alfalfa because of the increased possibility of clostridial 
fermentation [1]. The butyric acid concentrations in control silages 
were higher than the acceptable level (2.0 g/kg DM) for well
preserved silages [19], while it decreased as increasing proportion 
of CAP, which suggested that clostridia growth was suppressed 
by the antimicrobial activity of CAP. The restriction of clostridial 
fermentation by CAP is also typically reflected by lower ammonia 
N, which is another metabolic product of clostridia. The ammo
nia N in all CAP treated silages were decreased to a satisfactory 
level (<100 g/kg TN) [20], while that in control was 109 g/kg TN.
 Over the process of ensiling, DM and nutrient losses seem 
likely to be unavoidable and irreversible, and mainly three factors 
may be involved in the DM consumption and dissipation of en
ergy, including plant respiration, aerobic microorganism growth, 
and clostridia growth [21]. In the present study, the addition of 
CAP inhibited the growth of undesirable bacteria including en
terobacteria, molds and clostridia, resulted in the lower DM losses. 
Arbabi et al [8] found that corn silages treated with CAP showed 
a significantly higher DM recovery than silage without additives.
 The DM loss was related to the depletion of WSC. The linear 
increase in preservation of WSC with increasing rate of CAP might 
be attributed to the antimicrobial properties of CAP, which sup
pressed undesirable bacteria and reduced consumption of WSC. 
Silva et al [22] found higher WSC contents in corn silages treated 
with antimicrobial properties than control after 21 days of ensil
ing.
 Degradation of herbage protein during ensiling is a compli
cated biochemical process involving a series of plant and microbial 
enzymes. The linear increase in peptideN suggested that CAP 
may depress the hydrolyzation of peptides brought by the me
tabolism of microorganisms. This statement is in agreement with 
Yuan et al [13], who reported the silages treated with CAP had 
higher peptideN compared with that of control, and they ascribed 
it to the suppression on activity of detrimental microorganisms 
at later stage of ensiling.
 The FAAs are one of the primary intermediate products of 

proteolysis by plant enzymes during the initial stage of ensiling 
and represent a pool of amino acids newly degraded by plant 
protease and amino acids rather than being metabolized by micro
organisms [23]. In this experiment, CAP reduced ammonia N 
because of suppression of undesirable bacteria as referred above, 
suggesting less FAAs were degraded to ammonia. Combined with 
the lower FAAN in CAP treated silages, weaker proteolysis by 
plant enzymes occurred during the initial stage of ensiling. It 
is known that proteases are deactivated at low pH, and Jones et 
al [24] reported that 67% of its original activities were lost after 
24 h at pHs 4 and 5. It is speculated that the lower pH in CAP 
treated silages was responsible for the lower activity of proteases. 
Li et al [6] found FAAN released from proteolysis decreased 
with decreasing silage pH from 6.23 to 3.40, and they ascribed 
it to the deactivation of plant proteases by low pH.
 Silages are prone aerobic deterioration once they are exposed 
to air as the result of aerobic microbial activity: lactateassimilating 
yeasts initialize aerobic deterioration, indicative of the degrada
tion of lactic acid and production of excessive heat; following 
opportunistic bacteria (e.g., Bacilli) and molds (e.g., Aspergillus, 
Fusarium, and Penicillium) grow and further aggravate the spoil
age in the silage mass due to the increase of silage pH resulted 
from degradation of lactic acid [25]. Studies showed that alfalfa 
silage can remain stable and does not spoil for more than one 
week during exposure to air [26]. However, silages deteriorated 
at a faster rate in our experiment compared with the results re
ported in alfalfa silages from other studies [26], especially in 
control, which had an aerobic stability of only 130 h. This poor 
stability was likely due to the high ambient temperature. Because 
environmental conditions encountered in the tropics facilitates 
the aerobic deterioration of silages resulting from the intensive 
proliferation of undesirable microorganisms. Ashbell et al [27] 
compared the aerobic stability of wheat and maize silages at differ
ent temperatures, and found that the silages stayed at 30°C were 
more prone to aerobic deterioration than those at 10°C, 20°C, or 
40°C. It is deduced that the optimal temperature for growth of 
yeasts, which are known as the initiator of aerobic deterioration, 
may be about 30°C. In the experiment, the ambient temperature 
(28°C to 33°C) for aerobic stability test is close to 30°C, coupled 
with the high yeast counts at silos opening, all these together 
explained the fact that the alfalfa silages without CAP were more 
susceptible to aerobic spoilage. Addition of CAP delayed the rise 
in temperature of alfalfa silages: 130 h for control vs 140, 166, 
>168, >168 h for silage with CAP at 5, 10, 15, and 20 g/kg FW 
respectively. Kung et al [28] reported additive containing buffered 
PA substantially improved the aerobic stability of corn silages, 
while Kleinschmit et al [25] found that there was no effect on 
improving aerobic stability of corn silages treated with the same 
additive, and ascribed it to the lower additive applied rates, which 
was not sufficient to inhibit the growth of yeasts. Our data sup
ported this fact, marginal improvement of alfalfa silages treated 
with low level (CAP5) was found, while silages treated with higher 
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levels of CAP kept more aerobically stable over the periods of 
aerobic test.
 Flieg’s point, based on the DM content and pH found in the 
silages, has been used for judging the quality of silages [14]. In 
the present study, control silage had a Flieg’s point of 60, charac
terized by a typical poor fermentation quality of legume; silages 
with 10 g/kg FW of CAP had the greatest score (75.9), represented 
the best silages among all treatments. 

CONCLUSION

Addition of CAP can suppress the growth of undesirable micro
organism during the ensiling and aerobic to air, thereby improving 
the fermentation quality, aerobic stability as well as retarding the 
proteolysis of alfalfa silages. Thus, adding CAP to alfalfa silage 
may be an alternative to silage additives used in southern China 
and the application rate of CAP is recommended at 10 g/kg FW 
when producing alfalfa silages. 
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